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Dean Reports "Breeze" Sets Election Stratford Cast
Gainfort Weds Mitchell
Day
ToHoldStraw
Placements Are
For Schubert
Vote In Assembly
In Old-New Ceremony
Above Average
Play
Named
Students, Begin Campaigns!
Elementary Teachers Find
Good Positions; Secondary
Instructors Teach Grades
Better than average placements
have been given last year's graduates,
according to Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean
of the college. Only three four-year
graduates who prepared to teach are
still not located. Positions acquired
by elementary teachers were excellent, and twice the number might
easily have been placed. This group
is the one which has the greatest
number of openings and which should
have a much larger registration at
present.
- About half those who received A.B.
or B.S. degrees in secondary education found positions in sixth and seventh grade work. All dietitians were
well placed, although this field cannot absorb a large number. One
graduate of the curriculum in business education now has a teaching
position, and the demand is strong
for teachers in this fields

Support Your Candidate
In The Coming Election!
The great question "Who will
win?" is soon to be settled. Election
day, like Thanksgiving, has defied
tradition and moved out-of its supposedly permanent place in November (only this time Flohr, not Roosevelt, did the moving) so that Madison can scoop the world on who the
next president will be. A11 you students who intend to "Win with
Willkie" and you who are "Rooters
for Roosevelt," climb on the band
wagon and start your campaigning
early.

Kefauver, Maid of Honor;
Pence, Best Man; Club,
Crumpler Offer Selections

Schubert And Lee To Star
In Male Roles; Seven Girls
Complete Production Cast

With the marriage of Margaret
Gainfort, who represented the new
girls, to Faye Mitchell, president of
the senior class, the Old Girl-New
Girl Wedding took place at 4:45 yesterday afternoon in Wilson auditorium, with Dorothy Nover, president
of the Student Government association, as the officiating minister. This
traditional ceremony symbolizes the
union of the new and old girls into
one student body.
Preceeding the ceremony, Mary
Crumpler, a member of the freshman
class, offered a solo, "At Dawning,"
accompanied by Daisy Mae Park at
the organ. Later during the program, the Glee Club sang "I Love
You Truly." The decorations included flowers in fall colors and cathedral candles.
Bridal Party
To the strains of the wedding
march, the bride entered on the arm
of her father, Kitty White, vicepresident of Student Government, by
whom she was given in marriage.
She wore a gown of white net
with a sweetheart neckline and fitted
bodice. A finger tip veil of illusion
hung from a coronet which circled
her head, and she carried an arm
bouquet of white chrysanthemums.
Kefauver Maid of Honor

Announcing the tentative cast of
Alls Well That Ends, comedy in three
acts by Dr. Leland Schubert, Dr.
Argus Tresidder, director, reports
production under way. The play, to
be given by-Stratford Dramatic club
on November 15, In Wilson auditorium, breaks with the usual custom of
having an all girl cast in the leading
fall presentation, by heading its cast
with the author, Dr. Leland Schubert,
as Toby, and Overton Lee, honorary
The point of all this? Well, it's member of Stratford, as Ted. '
The seven womens' parts are taken
just that the Breeze is sponsoring a
straw vote to be held during assem- toy Sunny Trumbo as Willie, Corinne
bly hour on October 28, whereby each Riley as Jane, Margo Sellers as Irene,
and every girl can show her political Jane Lane as Ernestine, Eyangeline
inclinations by winning friends and , B°Htoger as Frances, Gwen Taylor as
influencing votes for her favorite Phillipa, and Jean Barnes as Philocandidate. And those of you who mina. Jo Anderson will understudy
just can't make up your minds as to the part of Philomina, Barbara Tillwhether you are Republican or Dem- son will assist with the direction, and
ocrat or Socialist or what not, put Vivian Fitanides is prompter.
Virginia Employs Majority
off writing home for a day or two
The girls who were successful in
Maryland, North Carolina and while you listen to a few of thdse tryouts Saturday and were not cast
Wisconsin have employed five of the social science lectures. It's all in the in the play will be presented in a oneact play not yet announced.
1940 graduates, the others receiving interest of voting intelligently.
employment within the home state.
o—
So whether you believe that "two
Experienced teachers who returned good terms deserve another" or are
to receive their degrees are earning sure that you "don't want Eleanor
from $200 to $600 more per year either," support your candidate with
than graduates with no experience.
a vote in the coming election. Who
Two students found employment knows, perhaps another campus traThe bride had as her maid of
with the Department of Justice in dition will be born—maybe somehonor,
Anita Kefauver, while her
Washington. Work with the Virginia thing like "As Madison goes—so
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
bridesmaids
Included Mary Betty
Commission for the Blind, salesman- goes the nation."
women, will leave thiB afternoon to
Margaret Gainfort, who was the Dent, Priscilla Baldwin, Peggy Matship and merchandising, adult educaWatch the Breeze for further an- attend the annual meeting of the
bride,
and Faye Mitchell, the groom, tox, Jappy Johnson, Rebecca Soshee,
tion in N.Y.A. classes, and education nouncement as to how and where the Regional Association of Deans of
In
the
traditional Old GirUNew Girl Dorothy Waldron, Jane Withers, and
In China are other fields in which election will be held.
Women and Advisers of Girls for
>V
wedding
which took place yesterday Ann Moorehead. Jean Barnes was
employment was found.
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and
the ring bearer, and Betty Campbell
afternoon in Wilson auditorium.
Teacher-librarians Placed
the District of Columbia, which is
and Betty Dodson were flower girls.
being held at Hollins college tomorA new field is opening for teacherAnna Jane Pence was best man for
row.
librarians In the secondary and elethe groom, and the groomsmen were
The program has been planned to
mentary schools, and a strong deDorothy Pitts, Kay Coupar, Martha
center around the contemporary
mand developed this summer. Two
Ann Welch, Louise Pritchard, Marine
scene, and to challenge those charged
students from last spring's graduatAleshlre, Hannah Heath, Martha Mcwith the guidance of youth. Dean
ing class are now doing graduate
Gavock, and Louise Parks.
Speaking on the subject, "National Frances B. Blanchard of Swarthmore
work at Columbia University.
Members of Family
Youth," Mrs. T. C. Lindamood, social college, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania,
Louise McNair was elected presiDr. Gifford stated that the tenMembers of the bride's family who
dency toward the employment of worker in Harrisonburg, will appear will deliver the morning address. A dent of the Madison orchestra at a were present at the ceremony were
women in a larger number of fields on the Sunday Y. W. program at 2 panel discussion on "Student Living recent meeting.
her mother, Vern Wllkerson; her
in a Changing World," led by Dean
Other officers elected at the same
Is affecting the trend of Madison's p. m. In Wilson auditorium.
Mrs. Lindamood heads four phases Helen Bragdon of Hood college, time are Edith Snidow, vice-presi- grandmother, Julia Ann Flohr; her
alumnae to enter the non-teaching
grandfather, Eleanor Kash; aunt,
curriculum in rapidly increasing of local N. Y. A. work, including Frederick, Maryland, will be featured dent; Muriel Math, secretary-treas- Marjorie Pitts; old-maid aunt, Betty
adult education, recreation, nursing on the afternoon program.
urer, and Audrey Ott, librarian. The
numbers.
Whitelegg; kid sister, Kitty Stewart;
and national youth. The latter proorganization's reporter will be elected
Deans
in
attendance
will
be
guests
o
and kid brother, Ruth Abernathy.
ject will furnish material for her dis- at a one o'clock luncheon wh^ch will at a later date.
The groom's family included the
cussion Sunday.
The orchestra Is planning to make
be given by President Bessie Carter
Tommy Lindamood, son of Mrs. Randolph, Dean Mary Phligas Smith, several trips during the winter quar- mother, Lizzie Dozier; grandmother,
(See Wedding, Page 3)
Lindamood, will play a trumpet solo and Dean Louise Madry of Hollins ter. Their concert repertoire will ino—during the service.
clude Introduction to Act HI from
college.
Mrs. A. B. Clarke, wife of the Rev.
Lohengrin, Tannhauser, and the ProMrs. Bernice Varner, head of home Clarke, minister of the Harrisonburg
cession of the Grajl from Parsifol,
economics department, and Miss Methodist Church, will be the guest
Art Appreciation Class 311 all of which are by Richard WagClara Turner, dietitian, will attend speaker for Y. W. vespers next Thursner; Pavanne, by Morton Gould;
the meeting of the American Dietetics day evening at 6:30. She will discuss To Sponsor Taste Tests
Band Wagon Selections, by Arthur
The 1940 Schoolma'am received an '
Association to be held in New York the subject, "Practicing the Presence
Schwartz; ' Emperor Waltz, by
honor
rating of first class, as evalCity, October 18-26. Mrs. Varner will of God in Our Everyday Lives." Ruth
Art appreciation class 311 is plan- Strauss; Oapriccio Kri limit, a piano
uated
by the National Scholastic
attend as a representative of the Vir- Lynch, Y. W. cabinet member, is in ning to sponsor a series of exhibits concerto by Mendelssohn; and, BlosPress
Association,
according to an
ginia State Dietetics Association to charge of the program.
in the post office lobby in Harrison som Time, by Sigmund Romberg.
announcement received by Miss Elizthe House of Delegates.
o
—
o
hall, through which Madison college
abeth P. Cleveland, chairman of the
Prominent names among the home
Ex-Business
Manager
Of
students
will
have
an
opportunity
to
student
publications committee.
Dr. Williams Is Appointed
economists to appear on the program
The
yearbooks
of only four other
test their tastes. These exhibits of
include: Dr. Henry Sherman, Dr. Breeze Visits Campus
State Director For NEA
similar
women's
colleges were acMary de Garmo Bryan, Edith Barber,
inexpensive articles will be judged by
corded
the
same
rank.
The names
Dr. Grace MacLeod, Dr. Hasel MunMiss Janet Lowrie of Havana, art authorities; from their decisions
Announcement has been made of of these winning publications and
sell, Dr. Norman Jolliffe, Miss Lanna Cuba, a member of the class of 1932, and from the choice of the college
the appointment of Dr. George A. other details have not yet been reCooper, Dr. Martha Koihne, Dr. Brace recently visited the campus. She was
girls a statistical report of Madison Williams, professor of chemistry in ceived from the association headAugustine, Dr. Helen S. Mitchell, business manager of the Breeze durtaste can be made.
Madison college, as state director for quarters in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Miss Mary I. Barber, Miss Margaret ing the session of 1931-1932.
However, the letter of announceThis is the first time such an ex- Virginia of the Department of Science
GUlam, Miss Frances MacKinnon, Dr.
Miss Lowrie is now secretary in
ment
carried special commendation
Foster Kennedy, and Dr. Eugene Du- the office of the American Consulate- periment has been conducted on this Instruction of the National Education
for
the
art work of the '40 SchoolBols.
General In Hanava.
campus.
Association.
ma'am.

Mrs. Cook Will
Attend Meeting

Lindamood To Talk
On National Youth
In Y. W. Program

Orchestra Elects
McNair President;
Plans Trips

Varner And Turner
Attend ADA Meeting

School ma'am Wins
First Class Rating

WHAT IS GOVERNMENT?

P. WRIGHT

The Student Government association is, as I see
it a very essential part of any school's organization
as a whole. In colleges which have enrollments as
large as ours, it is necessary to have certain regulations and standards for uniformity in student activities Therefore, the Student Government association sees to it that these standards are observed.
However, our duties do not end there, for it s also
the job of Student Government association to preserve and promote student honor, to regulate conduct, and to be ready to assist any and every student
whenever she needs aid.
The conception of Student Government varies
with the individual, depending largely on the information and understanding that that particular person
has of its purpose. Many students form wrong
ideas about the association, due to misinformation,
lack of interest and respect for ideals that such an
organization stands for. Student Government is not
a police organization! It is administrative m character and is in reality a protective organization, its
main object being that of individual welfare.
Every girl on campus is a member of this organization, and each one is just as responsible for the
kind of government existing as those who are its
leaders and directors. In a rapidly growing institution as large as this one, the standards of conduct
should be high; and in order to maintain high standards and increase the prestige of the school, constant cooperation is required. Our school, as well as
our Student Government, can only be what we make
them. Therefore, to have them both rank high, we
should remember: freedom results from cheerful
conformity to regulations; changes can be brought
about by thoughtful and intelligent recommendations; and success for a student may be achieved by
putting his very best into our school life.

'

Hounchell Disagrees With Richmond
Times-Dispatch Editorial On Training
than Virginia's educational authorities."
In reply Dr. Hounchell contends,
"We educate In the main for peace in
the future, after the war and threats
of war in the present have passed,
Lasting values must be sought
through experiences that result in
honest work, spirit of cooperation,
straight thinking. Leadership, defense, patriotism, faith are all end
results of balanced education made
so specific at every step that human
growth is assumed. Fine individuals
will do fine things in their lives,
Education should be a means to finer
living for all children who are the
coming citizens. Education is truly
'a debt from the present to. future
generations.' "
That most people who write in the
daily press, or for periodicals, seem
to think the main job of education is
to perfect each individual in some
gort of technical skill, is the charge
Qf Dr
Hounche„
who als0 atates'
that the main task of the school is to

"Even in the present emergency,
education cannot be diverted to 1mDOROTHY NOVER.
mediate vacational demands," stated
Dr. Paul Hounchell, of the education
department, in response to an edTHANKS FOR THE IRONS
itorial entitled, "Training For a New
There can be but one explanation for the "frim Era," which recently appeared in the
Richmond Times Dispatch. He conand pressed" appearance the Seniors have been maktinued, "The pupils now in the
ing this week. The four new irons in our dormitory schools will go on living after the
are surely appreciated, and we do thank you most present defense efforts runs its
course. All except a few of them
sincerely.
.|
FAYE MITCHELL.
now nearly through school will have
o—
"At a time of great emotional appeal such as little or no part in the present emergency."
that which now prevails, one will do well to conThe charge of the editorial was
centrate upon one's work more than ever and to be that the public schools have too long
unswayed by speculations or vague commentaries followed the pattern of the old prifilled with foreboding for the future."—President vate classical schools, by placing the
Thomas S. Gates of the University of Pennsylvania emphasis on training our boys and
girls only for white collar jobs which
cautions against false prophets.
are not always available.
"One of the results of the present
national defense program," said the
editorial, "is certain to be a quickening of interest in the large scale deMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
. , . ,
velopment of vocational training in
the public schools, and no one is more cause gradual, rounded, balanced
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
keenly aware of this at the moment growth in all children who attend.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Kitty Foyle Is Truly Unusual Modern Miss;
UnspoiledPersonality Dissolves Sophistication
By Louise Parks
KITTY FOYLE. By Christopher
Morley. Philadelphia: Lippincott.
1939. 340 pp. J2.50.
"Nature in the raw is seldom
mild," might have been said of Kitty
Foyle, the lively character created
by Christopher Morley, who is untouched by convention and customs
as far as the law will allow—and
farther, too; nor is she a mild sort
of person. And as she relates her
story, her frankness is so sincere and
direct that it cannot be termed crude.
True, the ideas she expresses have
occurred in the minds of other people, but the veneer of polite society
has hidden them from common view.
Should an ordinary sort of person
voice these ideas, the veneer would
crack and the effect would be Imperfect. But Kitty/is no ordinary
mortal and her unspoiled personality
has shed sophistication entirely, and,
lacking bonds, her spoken philosophy
leaves her unchanged.
There are moments when Kitty
needs sympathy—and gets it—from
every reader. Then she is thought of
as she herself thought of Mlddlewest
scenery: "it is like rouge on a colored girl; it means well, but it's kind
of pathetic."

The amazing thing about the book
is that, after it's read, you suddenly
come down to earth and realize that
things you wouldn't say outside a
"bull session" have'' been treated in
an entirely casual manner. Another
surprising element is an utter lack
of masculine viewpoint, although a
man is the author.
Kitty Foyle may not uphold all the
standards that have been raised in
literature courses, and she has often
been called naughty, but there will
never be another like her. And
people will always stop and listen
when someone begins, "Kitty Foyle
says ..."

A. C. P.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—ACP)
—The Utah, association of civil service commissioners believes colleges
and universities in the state should
offer training courses for policemen
and firemen.
Their basis for this conclusion is
that such public servants receive
larger salaries than teachers.
And teachers, they point out, certainly get plenty of attention from
institutions of higher education.

Mountain climbing is uplifting to one in a plurality of ways, and each time the job is attempted
there is always a new experience to add to the prolific list. Old Massanutten gave several thrills to the
band of adventurers who scanned the horizon from
its summit last Saturday.
The prime.peculiarity of this trip was the method
of arriving at the foot of the peak. Fact is, 'twas
practically unorthodox! The Keezletown Limited—
an engine, coal tinder, and two cars—heaved itself
to a standstill right beside the college campus and
waited patiently, even docilely, as the mountaineersfor-a-day climbed aboard. The freak came when
four purposeful young ladies chose to passengerize
"Monstro" engine, and rode to Keezletown in the
uncontaminated-by-womankind-before cab. To
Keezletown? We intended to say, to the first deserted suburban cow pasture on 'tother side!
One can never go venturing in the heights without
an extremely dependable guide, and this trail-blazing
event was no exception. The helm was steered by a
figure dressed in army khaki, with an illusion of
photography equipment drawn around his neck. He
believed strangely that the shortest distance between
two points was a straight line, and he gave to the
pioneer-followers a good practical application! He
also revealed how to keep perfect emotional equilibrium when one is lost in the forest, and how to
"Pollyanna" about it. He simply said, "Gee, I'm glad
I found that short cut—"
There was also an experience of battling with
Nature, according to conditions and terms offered by
her private encampment. With every breath and
weary footstep the climber urged herself to strive an
erg harder for the final goal. The genuine reward
came, when, upon scaling the top, one could see far
below the overhanging rocks, miles of patchwork
valley stretched toward a distant silhouette of mountains.
Somehow it seemed that Nature, after her surrender of this rich expanse, was trying to communicate with these conquerors, allowing them to absorb
for a few brief moments a bit of vibrant beauty for
use in memory games.

o

Kilpy, The Diary Sleuth
Dear Diary:
Goating, although it is one of the most evil evils
ever devised by the mind of man and adopted by the
mind of woman, still has such advantages as those
who employ it seldom realize. To the new member
referred to ignominiously as the goat, the practice
may be the solution to one's life problem, or the
choice of a career and final aim in life.
How little we realize what really lies behind the
outward appearance of life. Take for instance the
common magazine advertisement. Who knows how
many bed makings and room cleanings that are common to all goats lie behind the words, "Maid Wants
Employment. Experienced,' or "I'm hotel hostess
now and earning a splendid salary"?
Goating, like a course in Vocational Guidance,
may lead to anything. Just consider the goat who
puts all her energies into writing letters for members, letters that may reveal the spark of true genius
barely visible. Who knows but what great literary
masters had their humble beginnings goating, like
Milton or Emily Dickinson or Gertrude Stein?
As for myself, a "spring dance across our noble
campus has inspired me with the desire to be a
chorus girl, even though there exist those who might
think that I don't quite possess the graces the profession embodies. For four nights and" four days I
have been obsessed with the idea; all of which goes
to indicate that you never can tell, and don't belittle
the goat as I may be doing when next I take my pen
in hand.
SOPHIE SOPHOMORE

P. S. I am really quite satisfied with the advancement of my mind in one short year and I am sometimes dubious of the necessity of continuing my education farther as there seems so little left unlearned.
oLeukemia is being treated with an orange juice
cocktail spiked with radio-active phosphorus developed in the University of California's 200-ton atom
smasher.
Novelist Sinclair Lewis has joined the University
of Wisconsin faculty as a teacher of creative writing, with the rank of professor.
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Luray Ambassadors To Play
At Halloween Dance Oct. 28
Orchestra To Make First
Appearance At Senior And
Sophomore Openings

R ashing Season Begins
With Joint Reception

Calendar

Oct. 20—Cotillion club breakfast,
The Ambassadors of Luray, VirPalm room, JCavanaugh hotel,
ginia, will make their first appear9:00 a. m.
ance at Madison next Saturday night,
T. W. C. A. program, Wilson
Oct. 26, when they furnish the music
auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
for the Hallowe'en dance. Thia tenOct. 21—Rotary Club banquet,
piece band, under the direction of
Palm room, Kavanaugh hotel,
M. J. Hill, promises to provide a live6:30 p. m.
ly background for the first dance on
Oct. 22—Alpha Sigma Alpha, PI
the fall calendar.
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Sigma
Bids for the dance, to be attended
Sigma, joint reception, Alumby sophomores and seniors, will go
n:i- hall, 8:00 p. m.
on sale Monday, October 21, in Senior
Oct. 23—Pi Kappa Sigma "at
hall, room 306. Seniors and sophohome."
mores are asked to obtain tickets
Oct. 24—Birthday dinner, Blueonly before lunch hour, before dinstone dining room, 6:00 p.-m.
ner hour, and after dinner. After
Sigma Sigma Sigma "at home."
Friday, October 25, bids will be sold
Oct. 25—Alpha Sigma Alpha "at
In the office of Mrs. Cook, dean of
home."
women.
The Social committee, headed by
Marine Aleehire, has plans well under
way for the opening dance. Hallowe'en will be the theme for the
decoration of Reed gym, which will
be gay—or spooky—with witches and
The marriage of Miss Jinky West,
cats, pumpkins and corn shucks, with ("daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Cotstreamers of orange and black be- tingham West, Jr., and William Reid,
decking the walls. Kitty Moltz has took place at Oxford Methodist
charge of the decoration.
church at 7:30 p. m. Saturday, with
The Social committee will be hos- the Rev. Edgar Allen Potts, pastor
tesses at the dance, and the Stand- of Parmvllle Methodist church, and
ards committee, under Marion Law- the Rev. N. H. Davis, pastor of Oxrence, will serve refreshments.
ford Methodist church, officiating.
o
The bfide, who was given In marriage by her father, wore a wedding
Sesame Club Initiates 25 gown of bridal satin with cowl neckline, long pointed sleeves, and full
Day Students Tuesday .
train. Her veil of illusion was arTwenty-five new mewbere were ranged from a coronet of pleated
initiated into the Sesame club, day illusion trimmed with seed pearls and
students' organization, on Tuesday.
orange blossoms, and her only ornaThe new members are: Mildred ment was a topaz necklace, a family
Holsinger, Reba Spitzer, Avonelle heirloom. Her 'bouquet was of garCoffelt, Ellen Brumback, Audrey denias and lillies of the valley.
Hasler, Georgia Liskey, Virginia Ann
Mrs. Harry Crocker, JT., sister of
Custer, Elizabeth Blose, Valley Davis, the bride, was matron of honor, and
Jean Spitzer, Nellie Kagey, Lydia Marguerite Bell, former student govAnne Miller, Naomi Thacker, Nina
ernment president and a '40 gradBrubaker, Avis Shifflett, Nancy Low- uate, was one of the bridesmaids.
enback, Harriet Early, Sue Wrenn, Bell wore a gown of velvet in heaven
Elizabeth Hoffman, Betty Joe Heltzel,
blue trimmed with self ruching and
Rosaline Wampler, Mary Elizabeth full bouffant skirt, and carried an
Meadows, Mary Emma Showalter, ami bouquet of bronze chrysanthe
Elizabeth Lee (Deter, and Anna Lee
mums tied with Talisman satin and
Pry.
ribbon.
o
A reception followed at the home
of
the bride's parents, and later in
Wedding
the
evening Mr. and Mrs. Reid left
(Continued From Page One)
on a motor trip to New York. After
Mary Louise Sydnor; grandfather,
November 1, they will be at home in
Liz Hammond; aunt, Dorothea Fleisthe Glencove apartments on Hampton
cher; old-maid aunt, Shirley Goldboulevard, Norfolk.
spinner; twin kid sisters, Lou McCoy
o
and Judy Vinyard.
Following the wedding, the bridal Fallis Visits B S U Council
couple and their guests were entertained at a banquet in Bluestone
William Fallis, state secretary of
dining hall. Faculty guests at this the Baptist student union, was presbanquet included Dr. and Mrs. S. P. ent at the Baptist student union
Duke, Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Mr. council meeting held last Thursday.
and Mrs. Raymond C. Dlngledlne, At this time plans were discussed for
and Miss Mary Louise Seeger, who the organization's state convention
are sponsors of the Student Govern- which will be held in Farmville,
ment association.
November 1-3.

Jinky West Weds
Reid October 12

Rushing for Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Pi Kappa Sigma, :and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, social educational sororities,
will begin on Tuesday, October 22,
with a' Joint reception In Alumna?
hall, given by all three sororities in
honor of the rushees. An informal
party will be given by each sorority
for its individual rushees. A period
of silence will follow the closing of
rush season on Friday, October 25,
until bids are issued by each sorority
on Saturday, October 26. The rush
rules whjch have been set up by the
Pan Hellenic council can be found
in columns 3 and 4 on this page.
o

Panhellenic Council Announces
Rules For Rushing Next Week
1. Each sorority may have the
privilege of stating the facts regarding its own organization—history,
projects, ideals, standards, costs, social life, etc.

2. It should be beneath the standards of all sorority women to speak
disparagingly of a member of another sorority, as of non-sorority college students at all times.
3. Secretary of the Panhellenic
council shall issue invitations for the
parties of all sororities.
4. A sorority may give only two
parties during rush season—one formal and one informal—the dates being decided upon by the Panhellenic
council. These parties must be approved by the dean of women.
5. No gifts may be sent to a
rushee.
6. Each sorority may have four
Lee, Page, and Lanier, MadiBon's dates with each rushee during rushthree societies, initiated thirty stu- ing period, during dating hours only.
dents Into membership in the clubs
this week. Each group appeared on
campus as goats for two days.
Thirteen Page goats that came out
Monday and Tuesday were: Grace
Almy, Betty Bright, Bess Butler,
The Presbyterian college choir
Kitty Buckingham, Audrey deMott,
elected Jean Blrchall as its director
Mildred Edney, Marilee Henkel, Dorin a meeting held last Monday.
othy Holllns, Libby MoDaniel, Jane
Other officers elected by the choir,
Shields, Louise Vaughan, Frances
which will meet every Thursday
Waddell, Frances Washington.
evening at 7:30 in the Y. W. room,
Tuesday and Wednesday were the
were: Helen Hildebrand, president;
coming out days for the following
Helen Wall, vice-president, and Mary
eleven Lee Goats: Kathryn Walker,
Louise Wilson, secretary:
Marian Watkins, Ethel Mason, Julia
Kilpatrick, Evelyn Blackburn, Sally-j The Presbyterian student associaHolmes, Boyden Brooks, Florence tion made plans at this meeting to
Atherholt, Danna Richardson, Fran- hold a recreational party every Frices Epperson, and Eleanor Holliday. day evening at 6:30 in the Church
Wednesday and Thursday, six recreation room. All college students
Lanier Goats come out, including interested are invited to attend.

Societies Initiate
Thirty Goats
This Week

Dating hours are 4 to 6 p. m. Any
treats must be Dutch.
7. Bids shall be formal, issued
Saturday at 2 o'clock. Every girl to
receive a bid shall be called and
asked to write the name of the sororities in order of preference. She
shall be given her bid according to
preference and the sorority bidding
her.
A. Officers of the Panhellenic
council will meet all rushees and explain rushing rules and the social
program. Any girl not attending this
meeting without a satisfactory excuse will be automatically dropped.
4. Each sorority and each Individual member of a sorority must
understand rushing rules. For any
violation of these rules, in spirit as
well as letter of law, the sorority will
be penalized.

Send The Breeze Home

Presbyterians Elect
Choir Officers

"Tee" Aaron, Virginia Shearer, Celeste Poole, Lucy Dix, Ruby Martin,
and Helen Norman.
The above girls all have at least
"C" averages, to fulfill the qualifications of the three clubs.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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I FAMOUS RESTAURANT I

[ "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES I
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
FUSSY ABOUT
THEIR FOOD."
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52 East Market Street

:

Jodhpurs
| Boots
*1"
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Shirts
■

'

National Bank Building
R. J. WEDSTER, Proprietor

OF

Regular $1.00 Box
of
•

CHARLES OF RITZ
FACE POWDER

.FREE!

=

OF $1.00 OR OVER

AT

75c

HUGHES PHARMACY

Phone 485
S

m.

The REXALL Store
•
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js JOSEPH NEY & SONS
1

THREE RING RESTAURANT
PLATE LUNCHES
AND

^>n I n
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KAVANAUGH HOTEL AND
COFFEE SHOP
^GOOD FOOD QUICK SERVICE'
North Main Street

! SPCMWAIKS"*J
$MAOT STYLU for KiUNG MODUiNS
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GABLE -TRACY
fCOLBERT-LAMARR

>

ILOVETT & GARBER, Inc. j
i
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15 Days—Starting Monday, Oct. 21
Through 25th

In Technicolor

them from

mm

■

AT SLIGHTLY
INCREASED PRICES

| and Comfort. You can get

#\„

i
ft

"MARYlAND^

HARRISONBURG, VA.
„„,
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VIRGINIA

Wednesday and Thursday

| Shoe for All Around Wear

80 East Market Street
\ ■■

"CHAN AT THE
WAX MUSEUM"

Is Just the Right Kind of

ii

Warner Bros.

Monday—Tuesday

1**-

PRICKETTS

FULL COURSE DINNERS
Under New Management

STATE

&

nun
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s Save postage pennies with this light=
| as a breeze RYTEX FLIGHT Print- f
| ed Stationery. And you'll save, too, 1
| by buying it this month.. .October... {
= for it's on sale in DOUBLE THE =
| USUAL QUANTITY for only $1.001
| .. .200 Single Sheets, or 100 Double =
| Sheets, and 100 Envelopes, printed |
| with your Name and Address or |
I Monogram. Four smart colors of f
| paper
printed envelope linings
s
1 twenty Air Mail labels with each box. |

nmf

! WITH EVERY RITZ PURCHASE

Cora Nome Beauty Aids
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LAST 2 DAYS!!

'/, ii ii inn ii III

The NATIONAL NEWS CO.

:
minimi

:
I

{ YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE j
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HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties

Belts I
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"Thousands and Thousands of
America's Loveliest Women
Have Fourtd
CARA NOME CREAMS
AND LOTIONS
: meet their most exacting requirements =
JOYFULLY
They Look to Cara Nome for
Beauty."

Shampoo and Fingertoave

Breeches

:
:

Cora Nome Beauty Aids

$2.75—$10.00

s

Ladies' Riding Togs

:

Permaftents
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STORES

COLLEGE JEWELRY

South Main Street

Gay-Lynn Beauty Shop
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SPECIALIZING

John Taliaferro and Sons

THE

THE
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COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE
SELECTION
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HARRISONBUHG
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QMTQ!

Just Across The Street

Double Feature Program
Every Wednesday and Thursday

^
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SOOTB PUi bt toft- Lw Hah*
Itmd M • Sot i ft* k*M tdoaid d•■' |
Dirvcttd by IACK CONWAY
. Piqued by SAM ZIMBAUST ,
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THE BREEZE

Association Hancock's Book
Wright Names Line - Up Slaughter Talks Athletic
To ConductChapel
Is In Library
In Assembly
Of 1940 Hockey Squad
Speaker Defines Student
Government As Character
And Citizen Builder

First Game Is Scheduled gander's Article
With Westharapton; Plan

To Play William And Mary XO Be rubllSned
With thirty-one girls selected for
concentrated training, the varsity
hockey squad for the season of 1940
Is announced toy Frances Wright,
team captain. Those persons wjio are
in the line-up are as follows:
Left Wings—Anna Jane Pence,
Elizabeth Campbell, Mildred Gwathmey.
Left Inners—Eleanor Kash, Dot
Pitte, Mildred Edney.
Center Forwards—Frances Wright,
Jane Hendrikson, Virginia Sullivan.
Right Inners—Margaret Moore,
Audrey DeMott, Jo Donald.
Right Wings—Jackie Turnes, Elizabeth Haislip, Virginia Culpepper.
Left Half Backs—Johnnie West,
Marie Sesze.
, Center Half Backs—Charlotte Bevelle, Peggy Pultz.
Right Half Back—Hannah Heath,
Jean Haynes, Elizabeth Dalton.
Left Full Backs—Marjorie Pitts,
Barbara Stone, Yomia Taylor.
Right Full Backs—Dot Wilkerson,
Dorothea Fleischer, Gertrude Wince.
Goalies—Emily Lewis, Lee Schaff,
Virginia Dodd.
These players compose two teams
and substitutes for use in scrimmages, now occuring daily. Each girl
is putting in two additional hours per
week of individual practice, especially on stick skills. This rigorous training k being given prior to the opening combat with Westhampton college, here, on October 26.
As a tentative schedule the purple
and gold eleven also expects to attend
the Virginia state hockey tournament
at Sweet Briar on November 1 and
2, and to meet on home grounds
William and-Mary college and the
Alumn«, these dates being as yet unsettled.
,
o

Kirkpatrick Meets Officers
Of Rural Life Club Here

In Magazine
Mr. London A. Sanders, assistant
professor of business education, has
been notified by the editors of Tlie
Balance 8heet that an article by him,
entitled "Streamlining the Mimeographed School Publication," is
scheduled to appear in one of the
winter issues. The Balance Sheet,
one of the best magazines in the field
of business education, has the largest circulation of any magazine for
commercial teachers.
Mr. Sanders' article grew out of
extensive experience as a sponsor of
high school mimeographed magazines and yearbooks before coming
to Madison College. Under his sponsorship in 1938-39, the Pike High
News, of Pikeville High School, Pikeville, Kentucky, won first-place ranking in its class by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association of Columbia University; was included in a
list of the ten best high school
mimeographed magazines of the entire United States by the National
Duplicated Paper Association; and
was selected as the best mimeographed school publication in Kentucky by the Kentucky High School
Press Association.
o
—

Porpoise Club Adds
Fifty New Members
Approximately fifty girls became
members or associate members of the
Porpoise club, following tryouts
which were held this week and last
week. The new members will be divided into three classes: beginners,
intermediates and advanced.- All
girls in the advanced group will be
considered members of the club,
while those in the remaining groups
will be made associate members until they become advanced swimmers.
The club plans to make water polo
its outstanding feature of this year's
work. Later in the season an exhibition game will be presented by the
advanced players before the student

Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, adviser of
the American Country Life association, was at Madison recently, meeting with officers of the Rural Life
club to discuss plans for the coming
year. Dr. Kilpatrick talked with the
group about the 23rd Annual Conference of clubs to be heki at Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Indiana,
body.
November 6-9.
o
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AND

For Madisonites
GIFTS AND ART PIECES
OF STYLE
Call On Us, too, for Stationery and
Greeting Cards
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THE BLUEBIRD
Ali SORTS OF

DELICIOUS SNACKS

DRlNK

39 East Market St.

nous •$©

CCff{

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j

IN COIN

* \)R 6.S.C
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Haydens Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
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CURRENT PERIODICALS

AND AFTER YOU DRINK IT,
YOU EXPERIENCE THE
REFRESHED FEELING
. THAT MAKES

FROM

THE COLLEGE STUDENTS
FAVORITE MOMENT
Sold At The

COLLEGE TEA ROOM

GET YOUR
I

|

AT

Williams and Fretwell's
102 South Main Street

I Low Oxfords

// shows school spirit

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

GYM SHOES

j Hi-Tops

EVERYONE WILL WANT TO
WEAR THIS BEAUTIFUL
School Jewelry
CHARM OR PIN
$fOO UP
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$1.00
89

Most Up-to-Date and Best Equipped
Shop in Town
SPECIALS FOR TEACHERS AND
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Phone 777
246 S. Main St.
PAULINE'S COLLEGE OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
Experienced Instructors
All Beauty Items, Including
Permanents at Half Price

AND

IN BOTTLES
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BUY YOUR

DAILY NEWSPAPERS

f

"The Pause That Refreshes"

NAME-ON STATIONERY
200 Single Sheets, or
100 Double Sheets, with
100 Envelopes

L

No Job Too Large—No Job Too Small
We Do All Kinds Printing
Give Us a Call
THE MCCLURE CO., INC?
We Print The Breeze
Phone 605
Staunton, Va.

SWEATERS

The QUALITY SHOP

FRESH MEATS
1308 South Main Street
Phone 1128

Miss Edith Balfour Dunn, director
McCall school service, will give a
demonstration on appropriate wardrobe for the college girl with possibilities of color harmony and correct choice of design on Thursday,
October 24, at 8:00 p. m., in Wilson
hall auditorium. All students who
are enrolled in, or who have had,
home economics courses are especially invited to the lecture demonstration. Other students Interested are
cordially invited. ■

NEW

SKIRTS

AND

Dunn To Lecture On
College Wardrobe

The following books will be ready
for circulation from the BrowBing
room at seven o'clock this evening:
In 1862, Cornelia Hancock, of
Pennsylvania, then 23 yearB of age,
volunteered her services to the Union
Army as war nurse. To various relatives she wrote her vivid impressions of army life and war conditions
which existed from Gettysburg to
Appomattox. She requested that this
correspondence be burned at her
death, but relatives who recognized
their historic value have collected
them in a little volume called South
After Gettysburg. Prom a woman's
point of view, they present an intimate, first-hand chronicle of the Buffering and heroism of both Union and
Confederate forces.
Other books which will be available are:
News Is My Job, by Edna Lee
Booker, Chinese war correspondent;
The Land of Little Rain, by Mary
Austin; Three Englishwomen In
America, by Una Pope-Hennessey;
Calvin Ooolidge, by Claude M. Puess;
and Winter Term, a Mr. Chlpsesque
novel by John Harriman.

HOME COOKED MEALS
The VALLEY GIFT SHOP
In a meeting held Monday evening,
64 East Market Street
Opposite College Gate
the Y. W. C. A. freshman commission
^,i,M
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■
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°
elected the following officers:. Lulie
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Price Wright, president; Marie Sut1 Come in and See Our Decorative ■
WELCOME
tle, vice-president; Katharine Stokes,
! TABLE AND BOUDOIR LAMPS !
i
*
TO
AND ACCESSORIES
secretary, and Ellen England and
ALL COLLEGE GIRLS
! JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
Nancy Llvesay, program chairmen.
I Ever-Ready Sandwich Shop j
JEWELER
Approximately 115 freshmen have
739 Mason Street
5
Court Square
"signed up for active Y. W. work.

AND

GROCERIES

Miss Aiken, head of the art department, announces that many types of
national and state art contests are
beginning. All students interested in
engaging in these competitions are
urged to watch the bulletin boards in
art room 39, where the rules and
regulations of such contests will be
posted.

Freshman Y W Commission
Elects Wright President

BLOUSES

THREE RING GROCERY

Art Contests To Begin

"Student Government can build
character and train citizens," declared Mr. Slaughter, associate professor of business education, in his
talk before the faeulty and students
In chapel on Wednesday.
"Education has two great purposes: the dissemination of knowledge and the Inculcation of values,
the fruit of which is character," he
said.
-•
Mr. Slaughter pointed out that the
schools are doing a good job today
in the dissemination of knowledge.
Transportation and communication
have broken neighborhood ties, and
the schools have to take on added
responsibilities for the building of
values. Here is where Student Government enters the picture.
"Student Government," the speaker asserted, "cannot directly teach
chemistry or mathematics. But it can
build character and train citizens. To
do this, our ideas must be democratic
in spirit."
The principles upon which our
Student Government as a democratic
organ should be based are: the worth
of human beings in the belief that
man has dominion by heritage over
all institutions, and the fact of the
fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.
"Freedom is the reward," Mr.
Slaughter said, "for the best way to
develop personality is to serve others.
Don't let your inner concerns be your
privileges. Let them be your selfdiscipline. Freedow follows, for freedom is something one earns, achievee,
conquers."
o

The Athletic Association, with
Marjorie Pitts, president, in charge,
will conduct chapel exercises on Monday, October 21.
The first half of the assembly
period will be devoted to the introduction of officers of the Athletic
Association., presidents of athletic
clubs, and sport leaders. Each club
president will give a short explanation of the activities of the club she
represents, and the school sports
leaders will 'briefly discuss their respective sports:
Marjorie Murphy, head cheer leader, will have charge of the latter
part of the program, which will be a
pep session in preparation for the
hockey ganie between Madison and
Westhampton college, to be played
here Saturday, October 26.

The perfect qifl for the qirl friend

HEFNER'S
JEWELRY STORE
STATE THEATRE BUILDING

The CITY NEWS STAND

